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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON GIRLS ELECTED TO HONOR SOCIETY j Perkins. university star,
TURKS AND ALLIES SCHOOL DISTRICT will referee the post-seas- on football

j game here Christmas day between
I the University of Arizona and the For four years an outstanding iti success, "Omar the TfntmRkrr" now hns come

Utah Aggies, it was announced last brilliantly to the screen as one of the year's moat lmprennive film production. Millions
night by the committee in charge of c who have seen the play, or who love the dreamy phllomtphy of Omar Khayyam, await

GETTING TOGETHE MERGER PROPOSED: arrangements. - H. M. Rice, Montana, Its presentation. And here ls a perfect blend of romance, drama, spectacle colorful
has been selected as- umpire and and kaleidoscopic to win realization for every expectation.
Royal Heidenrich, Oregon, head

' I linesman. Word has been received
j from the coaches of the rival teams

irivina: final anoroval to this list, it -
Rprtha Statinn MalcPC; flrl. I was stated. The Arizona Wild Cats SEE

Straits Question Now Is WVI IIIU WIUVIWII will arrive here Friday, while the
Utah Aggies will arrive Saturday

Practically Settled. vance to Portland. morning. Both teams will hold
secret practice Saturday on the new
gridiron at the state fair grounds.

PACT TO BE SIGNED SOON PLAN TO BE CONSIDERED FREflR ASSAILS MELLON

i a

NEW YORK BANK'S STATESale of First Block ol Bonds to

Jll-
tla'

; Note of United States Holding

Commission Not Necessary
Apparently Has Effect.

iVrtiinx

ST ! JJfeWr, 7"?" CAST OF CHARACTERS
i Ct r..s 1 ;f OMAR, THE TENTMAKER.. GUY BATES POST J

LEFT TO RIGHT INES KING, MARGARET JACKSOIV AND BERJYICE
AtTSTOCK.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene, Dec 20. (Special.) Inez King,
Corvallis; Margaret Jackson, Baker, and' Bernice AJtstoek, Portland, were
elected! recently to Scroll and Script, women's 'honor society. Miss King
Ls senior woman on. the executive council and a member of the editorial
board of the Oregon Daily Emerald. Miss Jackson is the secretary of the
student body, and Miss Altstock is the president of the University of
Oregon Women's league.

Shireen Virginia Brown Faire
Nazam ul Mulk Nigel de Bruliere
The Shah of Shahs... Noah Beery
Shah's Mother Ruth Dione
Little Shireen Patsy Ruth Miller
Hassan Douglas Gerrard
Little Mahruss Will Jim Hatton
Intern Mowaffak Boris Karloff
The Christian Crusader

: Maurice B. ("Lefty") Flynn
Omar's Father. .Edward M. Kimball
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MENT ALSO UNDER FIRE.

Americans Declared Unwilling to

Accept Either Soviet or Czar-Lik- e

Government.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 20.

Representative Frear, republican,
Wisconsin, renewed his attack to
day on stock dividend "melon cut-
ting" by corporatiops and attacked
statements contained in a circular
he said had been addressed to con-
gressmen and bankers by the Na
tional City bank of New York, ana
which, he said, ls reported to con-

trol activities of the Standard Oil
company.

'The bank Justifies," Mr. Frear
said, "a $775,000,000 net profit in ten
years on the capitalization of Stan-
dard Oil of New Jersey, or 77 per
cent annual net profit on $100,000,- -
000 and excuseB a 900 per cent sur-
plus of Standard Vacuum Oil and
others of like character, including

16,000 per cent Btock dividend of
the Browne-Sharp- e Manufacturing
company that increases its stock
through profits from fiou.ouu to
$16,000,000, freed from present
taxes."

Mr. Frear quoted the bank as say
ing that "the wealth employed n
industry is social wealth, no matter
who owns It," and that the soviet
leaders in Russia even had modi
fiedv their policies.

The bank, he said, had "abundant
reason to quote Russia as a horrible
example for the bank is reported to
be a large holder of Russian bonds
reaching into the millions of dol-
lars, which the soviet government
refuses to recognize or pay and
their repudiation today is alleged to
prevent recognition of that govern
ment by our own."

Not 1 per cent of the people of
America would accept sovietism, Mr.
Frear continued, but "neither will
more than 2 per cent accept quietly
a czar-lik- e government thjs seeks
to rule with a rod of iron and blis
ters ana bleeds the other 98 per
cent under a plea that blood money
wrung from the helpless masses is
social weaitn.

PAVING BIDS AREL0PENED

City to Award Contract to IJur- -

nish Sand and Crushed Rock- -

Tabulation of bids for a year a
supply of sand, gravel and crushed
rock for the municipal paving plant
yesterday showed the City Motor
Trucking company the low bidders
at a price of $100,483. This same
firm won the contract last year on
a low bid. The Star Sand company's
bid on the same contract was $104,-071.2- 0.

The award of the contract
will probably be made next Wednes-
day.

Bids for furnishing similar ma-
terial to the maintenance bureau has
not yet been tabulated.

ROBBER SUSPECT HELD

Man Arrested at Aumsville Is
Wanted at Salem.

SALEM, 6"r., Dec. 20. (Special.)
Maurice Stone was arrested at
Aumsville tonight and is held for
investigation in connection with the
robbery of the Zosel & Cooley store
and the Bishop barber shop here a
few Weeks ago.

Approximately $200 was taken
from the store and $20 from the
barber shop. Stone will be ques-
tioned by the police tomorrow.

.Walla Walla to Hold Pageant.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec. 20.
Decision to proceed with plans

for a great historical pageant here
next spring which will depict the
founding and development of this
entire section of the country was
made Tuesday by a mass meeting of
club committees. Dr. O. J. Keating,
president of the local commercial
club and in charge of pageant plans,
said that all communities of the
northwest would be invited to par-
ticipate in the affair.

Pacific Highway Again Open.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Dec. 20.

(Special.) Miss Estelle Furrer, who
is in charge of the Chehalis branch
of the Western Washington Auto
mobile club, reported Tuesday the
Pacific highway through this sec
tion of the state is again open. The
bad place south of Castlerock, that
recently caused serious trouble, has
been repaired. Temporarily, owing to
floating ice, the Long-Be- ll ferry is
out of service, but the highway via
Vancouver is being extensively
used.
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LAUSANNE, Dec. 20. (By the As-
sociated Press.) Both Turkish and
allied delegations relaxed in their
attitude today and discussed con-

trol of the straits in such a concilia-
tory spirit that there is every indi-
cation that some sort of straits con-

vention may be signed within a very
few days.

The note of the United States de-
claring that it does not regard an
International commission as neces-
sary undoubtedly bore fruit, aa Lord
Curzon gave careful consideration to
Ismet Pasha's plea that Turkey
would consider international inter-
ference with Turkey's affairs as
"worse than death." An agreement
likely will b3 reached exempting the
demilitarized zone along the etraits
from control by the proposed inter-
national commission which will have
Jurisdiction only over navigation of
the straits, leaving even the pilotage
to the Turks.

Ismet Pasha also pleaded for fur-
ther guarantees for the safety of
Constantinople than those which
would be afforded by the league of
nations and proposed additional
guarantees similar to those given to
the Aland islands. He insisted that
Turkey must have further assur-
ances from the Important powers,
individually and collectively, that
her territory will not be violated.
He accepted in principle the funda-
mental provisions for control of the
straits, outlined by the allies, but
pleaded that Turkey must have her
sovereign rights thoroughly safe-
guarded.

Delegates Are Gratified.
Lord Curzon, M. Barrere, Baron

Hayashi, M. Spalaikovitch and other
speakers expressed' great satisfac-
tion over Turkey's conciliatory atti-
tude.

Baron Hayashi said he was espe-
cially gratified to see the confer-
ence, which had almost' reached the
Btage of ultimatum, settle-dow- into
such calm and reasonable considera-
tion of the straits problem.

Lord Curzon, after hearing Ismet's
Statement of the Turkish position,
said that Ismet's acceptance of the
general principles of free passage
as outlined by the allies now made it
possible to discuss details of the
practical application of those princi-
ples. He expressed sympathy with
Ismet's anxiety lest Turkey's sove-
reignty should be affected by the
proposed treaty, but pointed out
that in a measure every power
rendered some of its sovereign
rights when it negotiated treaties.

He mentioned the Great Lakes
treaty between Canada and the
united btates as one which, in a
sense, limited the sovereignty of the
two governments, but is in no sense
an offense against the sovereignty
of either, and contended that the
proposed regulation of the straits
was the same.

Question About Settled.
As it is clear that the United

States will accept no seat on a
straits control commission, regard-
less of how much the powers of this
proposed international body are lim-
ited, the members of the American
delegation were asked tonight
whether the United States would in
any way be bound to respect the
regulations imposed by this body,
and if the United States would ne-
gotiate a treaty with Turkey. To
this Ambassador Child made no an-
swer.

Ismet Pasha also objected to vari-
ous nations retaining station ships
at Constantinople, and this, matter
was referred for discussion to the
experts, who explained later that
station ships are really used only
as taxicabs for the high commis-
sioners or ambassadors.

Rear Admiral Bristol said he did
not think it likely that the Turks
would insist on the removal of the
Scorpion, which has been in the
Bosphorus for years.

No date has been set for continu-
ation of the consideration of the
straits question, which generally is
regarded as virtually settled.

BANKERS DINE AND TALK

lllllsboro Institution Host to
Washington . Association.

HILLSBORO, Or., Dec. 20. (Spe-
cial.) The Shute Savings Bank of
Hillsboro gave a banquet In theCongregational church at the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the Wash-
ington County Bankers' association
last night. The banquet was servedby women of the Congregational
church.

A. C. Shute, president of the Shute
bank, acted as toastmaster and dis-
cussed the matter of revision of cer-
tain banking laws. Mr. Shute is a
member of the bankers' legislative
committee. W. G. Hare, state sena-
tor and attorney for a number ofWashington county banks, addressedthe meeting in general terms rela-
tive to banks and banking.

Tourist Camp Store Burned.
ASHLAND, Or., Dec. 20. (Special )
Fire of undetermined origin lastnight destroyed the Park grocery

store at the tourist camp grounds
in Lithia park at a loss estimatedat $4500, including stock and build-in-

The oss was nearly half cov-
ered by insurance.

Be Postponed Until After

First of Year.

School district No. 32, of which
Bertha station is the civic center,
last night made distinct, yet maiden-
ly advances for a union with Port-
land school district when It sent a
committee of taxpayers to urge upon
the local board of directors a favor
able attitude toward such a plea.
Chairman Shull ordered the peti-
tion referred - to Superintendent
Grout for consideration.

The district, which seeks the
amalgamation is, according to the
committee, behind the move with a
majority of sentiment and feels that
such a course is far more advisable
than the erection of a new and mod-
ern school structure of which it is
in need. It would be necessary, of
course, for both districts to take
affirmative action at Bpecial elec-
tions before the union could be
brought about.

137 Pupil In District.
District No. 32 has 137 children ol

school age and, if made a part of
the Portland district, would be trib-
utary to Multnomah school. Its as-
sessed valuation is in the neigh-
borhood of $435,000 a fact which,
in the opinion of the petitioning
committee, should recommend the
proposal to the local district and its
patrons.

Sale of th.e first "block of school
bonds,, of the $3,000,000 issue re
cently1 declared valid by the state
supreme court, will not be under
taken by the district until after the
first of the new year. At that time
the board will call for bids upon ap
proximately $750,000 of the securi
ties.

This decision of the directors was
reached when sentiment developed
for at least temporary delay, inas
much as It is felt that the market is
not favorable at the present time. In
agreeing to postponement Chairman
Shull was not inclined to permit the
bond sales to be delayed beyond a
minimum period.

Gambling Attitude Opposed.
"We must not Jae placed in the po

sition of having gambled with the
bond market," said the chairman. "I
am willing to wait a week or two,
and it is my belief that we should
offer for sale $750,000 worth of the
issue.

Director Clark protested against
sale of the bonds to bond dealers, re
minding the board that the margin
of profit is usually one point and
that upon the entire $3,000000 issue
the dealers will glean at least $30,
000. His fellow directors did not
agree with this contention. It was
advanced that various bond houses
have different views of the worth of
securities, and that the board should
procure bids and sell at the most ad
vantageous figure.

Telephone Service Scored.
In discussine the needs of the new

administration building, into which
the district will soon move its head-
quarters staff and equipment. Di
rector Woodward declared that some
arrangement must be made for more
suitable telephone service. He char
acterized the present service
"wretched," an opinion in which
Director Clark concurred.

Watchmen who liave been em
ployed by the district to guard its
school properties, since the lesson of
the Washington high school f're.
where loss might ihave been min
imized by an early alarm, are in lm
minent danger of losing their jobs
through a recommendation made by
the board to its business committee.

Aghast at the statement that this
guardianship is costing the district
$1100 weekly, the directors moved
to dispense with watchmen In all
save the finer of the elementary
school buildings, and the high
schools. The matter of readjustment
was referred to the business com
mittee for action, with instructions
to pare expense to the core.

Various Bids Opened.
Various bids were opened and

referred to the property committee
for recommendation. The more im
portant of these were bids for heat
ing, ventilating and plumbing at
Kellogg school and for general work
on the same structure.

Bids for general work on Kellogg
school were as follows: George
Isackson, $81,450; Robertson, Hay
& Wallace, $82,189; O. R. Wayman,
$80,494; Quinn & Burton, $85,750
Roy O. Powers, $89,541;" Stebinger
Bros., $82,554; Graham & Aikin,
$84,452.

For heating and ventilating
Alaska Plumbing & Heating com
pany, $4700: Kendall Heating com
pany, $5272: W. S. Fleming, $4674
J. F. Shea, $5055; Rushlight & Has
torf, $4600.

For plumbing work: Alaska
Plumbing & Heating company,
$6066; W. S. Fleming, $4276; F. F,
Shea, $5631; Rushlight & Hastorf,
$4835: Sturges & Sturges, $4993.

Country Home Destroyed.,
CHEHALIS, Wash., Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) H. A. Spencer's home and all
outbuildings, three miles west of
Dryad, on the Ocean Beach high-
way, .were destroyed by fire today.
The family was absent from home
at the time. The only thing saved
was an automobile, which neighbors
who discovered the fire rescued
from the garage.

Oregon Man Gets Job. '

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 20. OJen O.

for esosflpaiian
irm u is iili. unm i
poisons. let it is simply a nature-foo-d

nature's own remedy for. con-

stipation; nature's way of keeping
every body-orga- n tuned true.

Eat Kellogg 's Bran regularly to
give permanent relief naturally at
least two tablespoonfuls daily; tor
chronic cases, with every msal. It is
as beneficial as a preventive. Its nut-lik- e

flavor is delicious. You will like
it sprinkled over your favorite hot or
cold cereal, or eat it as a cereaL
Kellogg '8 Bran makes delightful muf-
fins, raisin bread, pancakes, etc. It
adds a fine, flavor to soups and gravies.
Have the whole family eat Kellogg 'a

LBranand see the health of every mem- -

oer improve.

All grocers sell Kellogg ' Bran,

Christmas gifts will begin Friday,
it is announced, and by Saturday
night it ls predicted that every
family in Lane county that is really
in need of assistance will be sup-
plied with edibles and other Christ-
mas gifts.

Money has been raised by the
Elks by giving turkey shoots,
dances and other entertainments
during the past few months, and
this week the committee has been
purchasing great quantities of pro-
visions.

ONION YIELD UNUSUAL

Treatment of Soil Said to Result
In 2 4 Increase' on Acre.
HILLSBORO, Or., Dec 20. (Spe

cial.) County Agent McWhorter has
made some startling statements rel-
ative to formaldehyde treatment of
onion culture which are supported
by facts and experiments made the
past two seasons which show a very
conspicuous increase in onion yield.

The treatment of soil and tests
resulted in an increase of 216 sacks
of onions to an acre where formal
dehyde was dripped in the rows at
seeding time in 1921, and on the
same premises the test was again
made in 1922 and an increase of
246 sacks over 1920 and prior years j

resulted. The test was made in the
Kenton district. On a field near by,
practically adjoining, the yield was
but nine sacks an acre.

RUM FLEET DRIVEN OFF

Dry Navy Prepared for Any Ef-

fort to Smuggle Liquor.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20. (By the

Associated PressJ The dry navy
today declared t Had won its Christ-
mas battle with the fleet of rum
runners that recently set out from
the Bahamas to storm New York.

Ten days ago prohibition officials
reported that from 100 to 300 craft
of various sizes were lying off theJersey and Long Island shores,
ready to flood the city with illicit
Yuletide cheer.

Today only three boats were said
to be lolling off the three-mil- e
limit, and the dry navy was nerv'ns
itself to repel any dramatic attempt
to run the blockade at the lasti
minute.

BUTLER ACTION BLOCKED

Senate Action on Appointment
"

Gets- Another Setback.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 20.

Action by the senate on the nomina
tion of Pierce Butler, St. Paul attor-
ney, to be an associate justice of the
United States supreme court, again
was blocked today by an objection
to consideration.

Senator Norris, republican, Ne
braska, was understood to have en-
tered the objection, but Chairman
Nelson of the judiciary committee
was said to- have served notice that
he would call up the nomination
again tomorrow.

CHEST FUND MAKES GAIN

Clean-u- p Squad Brings Total in
Drive Up to $490,427.

The clean-u- p squad of the Conv
munity Chest forces, finishing up
the work started in the 'general
campaign, added approximately $13 --

000 to the chest fund yesterday,
bringing the total up to $490,427.

On account of Christmas, the As
toria relief fund and the Chamber of
Commerce drive, no new eolicitation
ls being carried on, the committee
devoting its energies to finishing
up work commenced several weeks
ago.

HOUSE CONTEST IS LOST

Representative Sabath Retains
Seat Against Republican.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 20.
The house election committee held
in unanimous report today that
Joseph Gartenstein, republican con-
testant, was not entitled to the seat
of A. J. Sabath, democrat, repre
sentative from the fifth Illinois
district.

Ulm a! Bran
g3 nmmn

There is no time to fuss away try-

ing to find out just what some mixed-n- p

cereal with a small bran content
can do to ward off the grave illness
that constantly hovers over constipa
tion sufferers. What your system de
mands is ALL BEAN1 You must
have ALT, BEAN to give permanent
relief I Anything less than ALL
BEAN does not have the bulk that
Bives results! Tour physician will
recommend Kellogg 'a Bran because it
is ALL BEAN! Kellogg 's will do the
work; it will give you permanent re:
lief ; it will remake your health if you
will eat it regularly because it is
ALL BEAN! -- Kellogg 's Bran, cooked
and krumbled, is wonderful for health.
It sweeps, cleans and purifies, ridding
the system o the dangeiom toxic

FOREST REVENUE LARGE

RECEIPTS IN NORTH PACIFIC
ZONE ARE REPORTED.

Timber and Grazing Income for

Fiscal Year Show Decrease
Due to Depression.

A total Income of $866,532.54 was
received from the national forests
of Oregon and Washington for the
year ended June 30, according to
District Forester Cecil of the North
Pacific district.

From all the national forests of
the country revenue amounting to
more than $5,000,000 was paid into
the United States treasury, accord-
ing to the report of the department
of agriculture at Washington, made
public yesterday by the district for-
ester in Portland. Receipts for the
last quarter were far in excess of
those for any preceding quarter in
the administration of the forests ex-
cept that of 1920.

Nearly $4,500,000 of these receipts
is derived from the use of timber
and forage, the remainder for the
use of land, including waterpower
sites.

Although the abnormally low out-
put of western sawmills continuing
over from 1921 caused a decrease in
receipts from timber sales, the mar-
ket became livelier during the last
quarter of the fiscal year, and for
that quarter they exceeded $620,-00- 0,

totaling for the entire year
$1,780,347.24.

The national forest grazinfg busi
ness decreased in volume owing to
a corresponding depression in the
condition of the livestock industry
in the west. Twenty-tw- o per cent
of the cattle and 65 per cent of the
sheep in the 11 western states are
grazed upon national forest ranges
during the year. .

Twenty-fiv- e per cent of all na-
tional forest receipts are given to
counties in which they lie, to be ex,
pended by state and county authori-
ties for schools and roads.

GAME LAW WAR IS ON

Deputies Reinforced to Round Up

Offenders In Alsea District.
All the forces of the state game

commission will be called out to
wage a war against the game law
violators In the Alsea district, who
are conducting a sort of conscien-
tious objection to game laws and
their enforcement agents, according
to Deputy Chief Game Warden
Brown.

Reports of arrests in Alsea show a
violent and extensive defiance of the
state game commission, particularly
in illicit deer killing and possssion.
Byron, Tom and Elmer Panky of
Alsea are under arrest on a charge
of assault, held under $100 bail, and
Grover C. Bailey was fined $50 Tues
day, December 18. for illicit posses
sion of venison. Warrants are being
sworn for the arrest of other Alsea
residents who are involved in the
roughhouse which took place fol-
lowing Bailey's arrest.

C. A Russell. F. A McDanlel and
F. E. Hawker, deputy game war-
dens, are the officers of the com
mission Who were sent in to Ben-
ton county to round up suspects and
met with pitched battle. Russell,
upon advice from headquarters, con-
ducted an investigation In Bailey s
cabin and found him slicing fresh
deer meat. Hoodlums, among them
two stage operators, surrounded
Russell when he took Bailey in to
Alsea and forced him temporarily- -

to beat . a retreat. He returned.
however, with Wardens McDaniel
and Hawker, and the three waded
In, nailing Tom and Elmer . Panky,
who will be tried at Philomath on
charges of assault.

SCHOOL HEADS TO MEET

City Superintendents' Convention
Set for December 26.

EUGENE, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)
The Association of City School

Superintendents of districts of the
first class will meet in Portland
Tuesday, December 26, according to
a call issued today by E. F. Carleton
of Eugene, president of the associa
tion. The meeting is called at this
time by request of the members so
that they may attend both It and
the state teachers' association, which
convenes next day.

Outline and plans for teaching the
fundamental subjects will be con
sidered; also problems peculiar to
districts of the first class. Mr.
Carleton has assigned the following
superintendents to lead the discus-
sion: G. W. Ager of Bend, Aubrey
G. Smith of Medford, A. C. Strange
ot Astoria and M. S. Hamm of
Roseburg.

POOR TO RECEIVE GIFTS

Six Tons of Food and Candy Are
Collected In Eugene.

EUOENB, Or., Dec, 20. (Special.)
Six tons of food and candy, 100

pretty dolls, warm blankets and
toys are being collected by the local
lodge of Elks and the Salvation
Army and will be distributed to
many needy families In Lane county
tHis week, Distribution of the
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erside grange of Riverside commu-
nity, near here, A. C. Miller was
elected master for the coming year.
Other officers elected by the grange
were: George W. Atkeson, overseer;
Mrs. James Bryant, lecturer; A S.
Freerksen, steward; Glenn Wolf, as-
sistant steward; Leah Freerksen,
chaplain; Charles Ponford, treasur;
er; Mrs. John Robison, secretary;
William Caldwell, gatekeeper; Mrs.
Sarah Gourley, Ceres; Mrs. Alma
Ponsford, Pomona; Mrs. Sarah Bur-bari- k,

Flora; Lulu E. Miller, pianist,
and E. A. Canning, pucrhasing
agent.

Bigamy Charge Faced.
KALAMA, Wash., Dec. 20. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Elenora Johnson of
Kelso was arrested Tuesday on a
complaint sworn to by Nathan
Johnson, charging bigamy. Mrs.
Johnson came to Kalama with A. E.
Hiatt on December 6 and they pro-
cured a marriage license and they
were married. She was arraigned
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BILL AIMED AT JANITORS

CONVICT LABOR PROPOSED
FOR STATE BUILDINGS.

Employment for Prisoners and
Saving to Taxpayers Claim

of Measure's Author.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 20. (Special.)
In case a bill which is now being
prepared for submission to the leg-

islature at Its next session becomes
a law, practically all of the janitor
services In state buildings will be
performed by convict labor without
cost to the taxpaySrs. This was
announced in a letter received here
today.

Under the provisions of the pro-

posed new" law Che secretary of
state, who by virtue of his office is
custodian of state buiiaings and
grounds, will be authorized and di-

rected to select from the prison pop-

ulation a sufficient number of men
to act as Janitors in all state build-
ings and caretakers of state
grounds. Men to be selected for
this work shall be recommended by
the warden of the penitentiary and
shall be transported to and from the
prison at state expense.

Local labor leaders said today
that they would oppose the bill, in
that such a law would establish a
precedent which probably would be
extended to other state activities.

FLAG IS GIVEN TO COURT

Daughters or Revolution Speak of

Effort to Arouse Patriotism.
Multnomah chapter, Daughters of

the American Revolution, yesterday
presented a silk American flag to
the court of domestic relations.
Presentation of the flag1 to Judge
Kanzler and his court was made at
1:30 o'clock, with many members of
the chapter and officials of the
courthouse witnessing the cere-
mony.

Mrs. George M. Reed, regent of
Multnomah chapter, made a brief
speech explaining the desire of the
organization 'to inspire patriotism
and respect for the government in
every way possible. Judge Kanzler
responded with expressions of ap-

preciation and assurance that the
flag ornamenting a corner of his
courtroom would be an inspiration
for many who are called before him.

Riverside Grange Names Officers.
ALBANY, Or... Dec. 20. (Special.)
At an all-da- y meeting of the Riv- -

This
Week

lJk
.lames Klrkwood,

Other
Pictorial
Numbers

Raymond Hatton. Grorge
. Fawoett, Noah Beery.

From the novel by R. L. Stevenson
EVER has such a wonder-stor- y of the South Seas

" been written as Stevenson's "Ebb Tide.'.' Never
have such breathless thrills, such colorful romance
been packed into one picture. Produced with a marvel-
ous cast by the man who made "the Sheik "

MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR EBB TIDE:
"In the Woods" Scenes Poetigues ..Godard
Valse "Boheme" .Lacome
A Legend from "La Provence" Nicode
"A Shepherd's Tale" Nevin
Island Music Knowles
"Sunrise" Grunn
Know Irs Picture Players Vincent C. Knowles, Director

ADMISSION!
Afternoons 23c F.venlncr 35c and 50c

(War Tax Included)

MHeadache

POVDERSX

!&
Evening Prices
Prevail at ah,
Saturda:
lav an

day Matinees.


